Arcadia Station SB–101 Episode #670
Ice
Episode V (5) — “Negotiations”
Stardate 11409.15

Starring (in order of appearance):
•	Nick Moline
•	CO Capt Bodine (Michael Johnson)
•	CIV Nyira (Barbara Moline)
•	CTO Ens Cadarn (Michael Hiles)
•	TO Cpl Kaas (Daniel Hendrix)
•	FCO Ens Doole (Bruce Oriani)
Guest Appearances By (in order of appearance):
•	Nick Moline as Pira 
•	Nick Moline as Trivan 
•	Michael Hiles as SEC PO Jenkins 
•	Barbara Moline as Rafih Benjalloun
Absences:
•	Christina Doane

Mission Transcript
Previously on Arcadia

An Andorian freighter was carrying some Aenar food stuff that had to be kept in super cold containment to prevent spoilage (that's one cold moon). While the captain (Pira) was enjoying some Andorian Ale and vitals at Nyira's Pub, the seal on one of the containment units ruptured and super coolant leaked out through her ship.

When the hatch was opened when she returned, the coolant spilled out into the corridors freezing her and several meters of hallway.

Pira was taken to the Infirmary for treatment (and interrogation by Captain Bodine), while Lieutenant Takor contained the leaky container and thawed out the docking port.

The damage to the hatch has already been repaired, but the damage on Pira's ship has not yet been seen to Meanwhile an incident occurred regarding the other pub on the station the Spider Web. One of Trivan's bartenders served a pilot who was scheduled to disembark well beyond the legal intoxication limit
Cadarn has issued the Spider Web a citation and the station is fining him 10,000 credits for criminal negligence

The drunk is sobering up in the brig


Captain’s Log Stardate 11409.15: With the situation at the docking port contained it’s time to focus our attention toward the reason behind the breach. For that I am going to have Ensign Cadarn search both our logs and the Andorian logs for any sign that anyone other than Captain Pira boarded her ship. It might have still been a hardware failure but I would like all possibility of foul play to be addressed as well.
Resume "Ice" -- Episode V
CIV Nyira says:
::just starts to rouse from a nice dreamless sleep::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::in Operations with a cup of joe he is reading over the citation his Chief Tactical Officer issued to the Spider Web::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::In his office finishing up some paperwork.::
TO Cpl Kaas says:
::In the gym::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Leans forward in his chair to switch off the computer then heads out of his office heading for OPS.::
Pira (Nick Moline) says:
::heading to the docking port to check out her ship::
FCO Ens Doole says:
::in the docking bay going over Pira's ship, trying to figure out where to start to put her ship back together for her::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Steps out of a lift into operations, moving over to his console nodding to the captain as he went.:: CO: Hello captain.
CO Capt Bodine says:
*FCO*: Ensign where are you? This is the Captain
FCO Ens Doole says:
*CO*: Docking Bay, looking over Pira ship, trying to figure out where to start to put it back together for her. What can I do you for?
CO Capt Bodine says:
CTO: Nice to see you this morning Mister Cadarn. Been busy with your security duties lately I see.
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
CO: Trying to sir, always seems something else that needs doing though. Going to pull log data now to check on the Andorian's ship.
CO Capt Bodine says:
*FCO*: Who assigned you to do that Mister Doole? Has it been cleared by the safety team. And I don't want anyone to tamper with a potential crime scene please wait while I confer with the CTO a moment. ::cuts the comm::
CTO: Do you need to go over anything in Pira's ship before Engineering or apparently our Flight Ops officer starts to fix it?
FCO Ens Doole says:
*CO*: haven't touched anything sir, just looking it over
Trivan (Nick Moline) says:
::barges out of his pub waving a PADD growling so loud half the promenade can probably hear him::
CIV Nyira says:
::gets up and showers then goes and checks on her brothers after she gets dressed she sees they are still fast asleep she pulls the covers over Graham when she sees him shivering.::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
CO: I had planned to go over sensor logs and the tricorder scans in detail first, see if there is any indication of foul play first, then investigate further from there if needs be. However if you would like me to first captain I'm more than willing.
CO Capt Bodine says:
CTO: Okay we will join him, I'll go with you lets go. ::puts his cup down and heads to the turbo lift::
OPS: Lorin you have the Con.
CIV Nyira says:
::she laughs softly when she's Pete half hanging off the bed not knowing how to fix his positioning without waking him so she leaves and heads down to the pub::
OPS_LtJg_Lorin:
CO: Aye sir.
Trivan (Nick Moline) says:
marching to the security office::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Nods and turns to follow the captain to the lift.::
SEC PO Jenkins (Michael Hiles) says:
Sitting in the security office manning the fort as it were.::
FCO Ens Doole says:
::standing there looking over the ship, wondering if this was a simple accident or a result of direct sabotage, which encased Captain Pira in ice, thus would make it an attempted murder::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::enters the turbolift:: TL: Promenade, Near the Andorian ship.

TO Cpl Kaas says:
::Heads end over end as Mara flips him over her shoulder, slamming Dukath into the matt. Sweat flies as the force sends the air out of his lungs.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
*FCO*: We are on our way please don't touch anything. Feel free to start a few bio analysis scans though, thanks Ensign.
FCO Ens Doole says:
*CO*: As you wish sir.
CIV Nyira says:
::still a little sore from her workout last night but she really enjoyed it. she wonders if she can get another one in before she has to get to work::
SEC PO Jenkins (Michael Hiles) says:
::Looks up as someone enters.:: Trivan: Can I help you with something?
Trivan (Nick Moline) says:
SEC: 10,000 Credits! Are you trying to put me into bankruptcy!
SEC PO Jenkins (Michael Hiles) says:
Trivan: What are you talking about sir?
FCO Ens Doole says:
COM: Computer...I want bio analysis scans done on this ship. Do it in 2 x 2 sections. I don't want anything missed.
Pira (Nick Moline) says:
::arrives at the docking port seeing the remnants of the engineering crew cleaning up the outside:: All: I'm here to see my ship and find out what the damage is.
CO Capt Bodine says:
::the turbolift comes to a slow and then a stop he steps off onto the Promenade near the Andorian port::

CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Follows the captain out of the lift.:: CO: Do you suspect foul play sir?
FCO Ens Doole says:
COM: Go detailed and slow
Trivan (Nick Moline) says:
SEC: Mr. Cadarn's sanction resulted in the station commerce authority fining me 10,000 credits, that's insane, just because someone had too much to drink
SEC: That's outrageous
FCO Ens Doole says:
::takes out a tricorder and begins his own bio analysis scans::
SEC PO Jenkins (Michael Hiles) says:
Trivan: Well sir if you have a complaint I would be happy to file it for you sir, but I don't control what the commerce authority fines someone. ::Tries to sound confidant, he'd only been on the job a couple weeks and this was his first time alone.::
Trivan (Nick Moline) says:
SEC: Yes I would like to file a complaint
SEC TO Jenkins (Michael Hiles) says:
Leans forward to his computer console and taps a few buttons.:: Trivan: I'm bringing up the paperwork now. Your name?
Trivan (Nick Moline) says:
SEC: Trivan
CIV Nyira says:
::decides to wait until after work so she heads over to the bar and smiles at Prunal working the bar. Seeing that the bar is ok she heads to the spa and checks on the schedule for the day::
CO Capt Bodine says:
CTO: Not really, but Pira did seem very surprised. So if everything was in order then what happen? I want to be sure. But that is what I have my officers for so you tell me. ::nears the docking port::
SEC PO Jenkins (Michael Hiles) says:
Taps a few keys, adding in the date and time.:: Trivan: Who do you want to file the complaint against?
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
CO: Understood. I'll see if I can find anything that points to foul play.
Trivan (Nick Moline) says:
SEC: Two complaints, one against Ensign Cadarn, the other against the station commerce commission, for cruel and unusual punishment
SEC PO Jenkins (Michael Hiles) says:
Glances up at the man then sighs and turns back to the computer and fills in the required fields.:: Trivan: Anything else specifically you want mention in the complaint?
Pira (Nick Moline) says:
::walks up to the CO and CTO:: CO/CTO: May I see my ship now?
CO Capt Bodine says:
::looks at Cadarn and back at Pira:: Pira: Sure, It's stil your ship. Be advised one of my Officer's is already aboard.
Pira: and how are you feeling Captain, better?
CIV Nyira says:
::as she looks she sees Rafih Benjalloun coming to the door of the spa. she goes to meet him:: Rafih: I'm sorry Rafi but we are closed right now the Pub is open though.
Pira (Nick Moline) says:
CO: I'm ok, I'm just worried about my schedule, I'm already 5 hours behind schedule on my cargo run.
FCO Ens Doole says:
*CO*: My scans are finished. You want the results now, or wait till you get here?
Rafih Benjalloun (Barbara Moline) says:
Nyira: oh I know I was hoping to catch you I have a big favor to ask.
Trivan (Nick Moline) says:
SEC: Just that I intend to do my own investigation. Such a high fine seems like a conspiracy to put me out of business
CO Capt Bodine says:
::enters the ship and locates the FCO pretty easily:: FCO: How about now.
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Waits to see if the captain still wants him to go ahead with the scans with the ships captain there.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
Pira: If you have no objections I will have Ensign Cadarn do a few more quick scans while we get the damage assessment from Ensign Doole here, just to be sure things are safe.
FCO Ens Doole says:
::turns to see the Captain:: CO: Oh, didn't realize you were here already.
CO Capt Bodine says:
FCO: Address your report to Pira she is the Captain here.
Pira (Nick Moline) says:
::follows the CO and CTO onto her ship and looks around:: Self: Frankly I was expecting worse
CIV Nyira says:
::she smiles she loved working at the Imperial Fez and cared a great deal for its owners Rafih and Rihara Benjalloun:: Rafih: what can I do for you?
SEC PO Jenkins (Michael Hiles) says:
Nods as he adds that note, then files the complaint.:: Trivan: The complaint has been filed sir. Anything else I can do for you today?
Pira (Nick Moline) says:
CO: By all means Captain, I know you have to follow your procedures
CO Capt Bodine says:
Pira: Me too, your ship held up very well.
Trivan (Nick Moline) says:
SEC: No ::turns around and storms out of the office:: Self: What am I going to do... there's no way I'm going to be able to pay that fine and stay in business...
FCO Ens Doole says:
CO: Yes sir. Pira: In a nutshell, lots of people handled your crates. I am pleased to say that they were not sabotaged, so we can rule out someone trying to kill you.
SEC PO Jenkins (Michael Hiles) says:
Trivan: Have a nice day sir. ::Calls after the man as he leaves.::
FCO Ens Doole says:
Pira: It was a simple matter of the canisters containment lock malfunctioned
Rafih (Barbara Moline) says:
Nyira: Its Rihara's birthday soon and she has been wanting to visit since you opened I was wondering if you had a special package to pamper her.
Trivan (Nick Moline) says:
sighs and then walks to Nyira's pub, grumbling under his breath:: Nyira: Santiago!
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Nods to the captains then pulls out his tricorder and begins scanning the area, looking for signs of tampering.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
FCO: Just a mechanical error .. okay. .. What damage did it cause to the ship itself?
FCO Ens Doole says:
Pira: Your OPS console is shot and there is some damage to the walls of the cargo hold. What is left of the contents in the broken crate needs to be emptied into a portable containment unit till the crate can be repaired
CO Capt Bodine says:
CTO: Confirm his finding with a forensics analysis please.
FCO: Do we have the needed parts to repair her Operations console, and what would be the time to completion?
CIV Nyira says:
::looks up as Trivan calls her and sighs thinking " not again":: Trivan: Trivan I am with someone right now you will have to wait. :: she turns back to Rafih::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
CO: Yes sir. ::Continues his scans as he moves about the containment unit.::
CIV Nyira says:
Rafih: I will make a package just for her when do you want her to come in?
FCO Ens Doole says:
Pira: If you hadn't arrived ahead of schedule, things may have been worse off for you.
Pira (Nick Moline) says:
FCO: How long will it take to make those repairs and how much will it cost me. I'm already 5 hours behind schedule, I don't know if I can deal with more than a day.
CO Capt Bodine says:
Pira: do you have adequate ships power to maintain this containment field to complete your delivery or will you need some portal power packs?
Trivan (Nick Moline) says:
tries to be polite but it comes off as a growl:: Nyira: Please ::putting way too much emphasis on the P:: hurry, this is urgent.
Rafih (Barbara Moline) says:
he leans close to Nyira and says:: Nyira: Do I need to get security?
Pira (Nick Moline) says:
goes to a wall console to pull out her own tricorder and scans the containment field:: CO: I should be able to power that long enough to get to my destination
FCO Ens Doole says:
Pira: We have the parts, and it will take 4 hours to repair all this
Pira (Nick Moline) says:
CO: And then some
CIV Nyira says:
::Sighs:: Rafih: No its ok I can handle this. why don't you come by later and we will work out the details ok.
CO Capt Bodine says:
Pira: Then in that case I return command of your ship to you. Permission to disembark Captain?
Rafih (Barbara Moline) says:
Nyira: ok but I will be keeping an eye out for you. ::he nods in the directions of his restaurant then turns and walks passed Trivan::
CO Capt Bodine says:
FCO: Get a repair team on this and expedite her departure please. then return to flight Ops we have a lot more traffic that needs your attention Ensign.
Pira (Nick Moline) says:
CO/FCO: I should be able to make up 9 hours, can you begin the repairs right away, and how much will it cost me?
FCO Ens Doole says:
CO: Right away. Pira: The cost is gonna be in the neighborhood of about 50,000 Federation Credits

CO Capt Bodine says:
Pira: Lets see 200 credits docking fee. 250 restocking. The parts and labor are on us. You will have to talk to Medical about the infirmary bill separately. Everything else is on me. Perhaps a drink next time you stop by?
Pira (Nick Moline) says:
CO: That's very generous of you Captain, it would be an honor
CIV Nyira says:
::rubs her neck bracing herself for a confrontation:: Trivan: What can I do for you Trivan?
CO Capt Bodine says:
::smiles:: FCO/CTO: Lets go we have a station to run. ::walks off the ship::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Finishes up his scans and returns to the captains.:: CO/Pira: Nothing showing up on scans to indicate foul play.
Trivan (Nick Moline) says:
Nyira: Were you serious about buying my holosuites?
FCO Ens Doole says:
::walks off the ship leaving the repairs to the engineering teams::

CIV Nyira says:
::looks up at him. That was not what she was expecting:: Trivan: Well I was thinking about it yes shall we talk?
END
Time Lapse: 4 weeks


